
Basic equipment: 

* Aluminium fuel tank with breather 95 l
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* Transportation loops at the front and at the back and two places for fitting echo-sounders. 

* Plastic 12 V power outlet

PowerBoat 500 with basic equipmennt

Low boat seat. Aluminium stand, fitting base. The seat is filled with special foam and coated with marine lether..

* Preparation for mounting echosounder, trolling motor and electric anchor winch

Optional equipment:

* Two spinning place and storage pockets on both sides of the boat (LED illumination)

* Aluminium welded-frame boat Powerboat. (German aluminium 3mm and bottom 4  mm, grade 5083). 
* Back console with two folding seats and two storage boxes  is formed under the rear platform. 
*  Front platform - one 450 l double-door storage box with a possibility to install an aerator.

* All storage boxes are dry-type and with a self-drain system.
* The boat is fitted with an automatic water suction pump, mounting frame for fasten-type holders.

Non-standard boat colour according to RAL colour chart. Standard color (Black, Red, Grey, Aluminium)

"Motor guide" installation works with installation materials.

* USB-outlet
* Fishing platforms and floors are coated with marine vinyl coat, sides are sewed with fitted carpet. 
* 2 Plastic cup holder

Hi boat seat. Aluminium stand, fitting base. The seat is filled with special foam and coated with marine lether.

Name

Height-adjustable seat bumper 450 h

Aerator with recirculating water pump 100 l.  (Aluminium grade 5083). Completed with boat 475.

3-step ladder. Stainless steel

Moisture-resistant transportation tent with UV protection (breathing).



1 733,60
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45,74

* Prices are with VAT.
* Boat production term - 60 business days from the day of receipt of advance payment.
* Contact details: Žilvinas Žalėnas, +370 687 89819, zilvinas@fishmaster.lt

Pedestal Boat Seat Base

Set of fastening belts.

Respo trailer for PowerBoat 500

Trailer bridges (set of 3 units)

Pearl paint colour according to RAL colour chart.



TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND COMPOSITION SAFETY SYSTEMS

Automatic water pump SEAFLO live well 3028 L / h;
Length                                                                                     5000 The aerator filling pump SEAFLO drum 3028 L / h;
Width                                                                                      2100 Dry Type cases Self-Leakage system.
Height of the board                                                             1000
Min. recommended power HP                                        110HP
Max. recommended power HP                                        150 HP AUTOMATIC ANCHOR / ENGINE
Aluminum fuel tank capacity                                             95 L
Max. number of passengers                                              4 persons Wiring and fastening locations are provided;
Max. weight of passengers, engine and equipment       500 KG MINN KOTA TERROVA I-PILOT 55 LBS (Recommended).
Aluminum thickness                                                             3-4 mm
Height of trans                                                                       510
Kiel                                                                                           21/16 degrees ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Weight                                                                                    550 KG
Maximum weight         1200 KG Five-connector block with USB and 12 V connection;

LED case lighting;
Battery charging slot;

CONSTRUCTION AND EXTERIOR Battery case;
Navigation light;

3-4mm German 5083 aluminum welded housing; Channels for echo and automatic anchors are provided.
Special top profile with integrated fasten holder system;
Foam-filled body for maximum beach and safety;
Tracking front and rear; TRAILER
Polyurethane painted or polished aluminum finish body.

Modified single-axle Respo trailer 750V591L209;
Galvanized steel frame;

INTERIOR Internal dimensions (m) 5.90x2.09;
Maximum weight 750 kg;
Empty weight 276 kg;

The deck of the ship has a useful area of 9.2 m2; Maximum load of 474 kg;
Aluminum console with glass windshields; Calculated trailer load 900 kg;
Steering wheel, gearbox, steering ropes are included; Spring suspension;
Built-in aluminum fuel tank 100 L;
The ship's vans and platforms cover are optional:  marine vinyl or caviar;
2 ergonomically adjustable heights with aluminum racks, and two fastening tablets for ship chairs;
Transformed rear platform with two folding seats and cup holders;
Seat-support 900 h;
All the seats are equipped with a special foam filler and a marine vinyl tapestry;
Front platform with dry type two-door glovebox 450 L and aerator with 95 L recirculation;
The floor is equipped storage for 5 battery’s;
Battery on the rear platform and storage for tarpaulin ;
Each side of the ship is equipped with spin boxes and pockets (Led lighting);
Hidden Type Hoods;
Special transportation tarpaulin with UV protection.

Ski-type footrests covered with cobblestone cover for lighter 
removal / entry;
800 kg load winch with 50 mm x 7.5 m belt;

Supporting wheel with solid rubber tire, pipe diameter 48 mm, 


